ADORAMA SAMSUNG S6 Offer
Dates: 7/19/15 – 8/1/15
Offer: Receive a Free Samsung GS6 (32GB) with the purchase of a qualifying Samsung 4K UHD TV.
Steps:
1. Go to SamsungPromotions.com and submit an offer claim.
2. Enter all requested information on the official Offer Claim Form to include:
a) Provide the Qualifying Purchase TV serial number (located on the back of the TV)
b) Enter TV Purchase details, including original register receipt
c) Select participant’s mobile device carrier (Offer device only available on one of the
following carriers: Sprint, T-Mobile, AT&T or Verizon).
3. If you chose the Samsung Galaxy S6, once your claim is verified, it will be mailed to the
address provided on the Offer Claim Form within approximately 8-10 weeks.
4. If you chose the Samsung Galaxy S6 edge, you will need to provide payment information to
complete the $400 purchase, and, subject to verification, it will be mailed to the address
provided on the Offer Claim Form within approximately 7 to 10 business days of processing
your payment for the 32GB Samsung Galaxy S6 edge.
Website: www.samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6
Customer Service Number: 1-(866)-656-3946
Eligibility:
1. Purchase a participating Samsung SUHD TV (model number JS9500, JS9100, JS9000, JS8500,
JS850D, or JS8600) and submit a valid Offer Claim Form.
2. Must be a legal resident of 50 United States and the District of Columbia and at least 18 years
old at the time of the qualifying purchase.
3. Limit one (1) Offer per qualifying purchase; Offer is non-transferrable.
4. Purchase must be made during 7/19/15 and 8/1/15 to be valid.
5. No PO Boxes will be accepted.

“THE SAMSUNG SUHD GS6 BUNDLE OFFER”
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
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1. Which Samsung Galaxy GS 6 will I get when I buy a SUHD TV?
Carrier:
Your choice of Sprint, T-Mobile, AT&T or Verizon (no other
carriers options are available)
Memory Config:
32 GB (64 GB and 128 GB are not eligible for this Offer)
Color:
Choice of black, white or gold
Form factor:
A consumer will receive a free GS6 with the purchase of a SUHD
TV. If a consumer prefers the GS6 EDGE, they can purchase one
at a discounted price of $400 with the purchase of a SUHD TV.
Only one device is eligible per SUHD purchase.
2. Can I choose the Samsung Galaxy GS 6 EDGE as my free device with SUHD
purchase?
No, only the GS 6 is eligible without an additional charge with this Offer.
3. Can I choose the Samsung Galaxy GS 6 EDGE and just pay the price difference
between the GS 6 and GS 6 EDGE?
A consumer who buys a SUHD TV will have the choice of receiving:
a. A FREE GS 6 32GB
b. A discounted GS 6 EDGE 32GB (they will be charged an additional $400).
A consumer must choose one or the other and cannot receive more than one device per
SUHD purchase.
4. Can I choose a higher memory configuration (64GB or 128 GB) and just pay the
price differential between my desired memory configuration and the eligible
32GB?
No, only the 32GB is eligible for this Offer, no other memory configuration.
5. How do I redeem for my Samsung Galaxy GS 6?
After you purchase your SUHD TV between July 19, 2015 through August 1, 2015, you
will need to go to https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6 and upload the following
information:
 A copy of the receipt from your SUHD purchase
 The serial number of your SUHD TV
 Consumer indicates agreement that they understand that once a serial number is
entered into this promotion the TV cannot be returned
 The retailer where you purchased the SUHD TV
 The carrier and color preference for your new GS 6 32GB device
 Your mailing address
You must submit this information on the website by September 1, 2015 at 11:59:59 PM
ET. After your purchase is validated (can take up to 5 business days upon submission),
you will receive an email letting you know that you’ve successfully entered your
information
and we will be shipping you the requested GS 6 (which can take up to 10-12 weeks for
you to receive)
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6. How can I check the status of my submission?
After you receive your registration confirmation email, you may return to the registration
site and click on the link titled “Check Submission Status.” Here, you can view the status
of your rebate submission.
7. What is my course of action if I am rejected?
You will receive an email with why you were rejected and steps to resubmit. If you don’t
receive this email, please complete the form on the Customer Support page on
https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6. Emails will be sent by
noreply@prizelogic.com so please make sure your spam filters are not blocking emails
about your submission.
8. I submitted my information but I haven’t gotten an email confirmation in 5 days.
What do I do?
Please be sure to check your Spam folder (emails will be sent by
noreply@prizelogic.com). If you still have not received an email, please complete a form
on the Customer Support page on https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6.
9. How will my new Samsung Galaxy GS 6 impact my current data plan?
The device you receive does not include a wireless or data plan. The device will be
paired with the carrier of your choosing, but will arrive un-activated. It is up to the
consumer to activate the phone. Please consult your carrier upon receipt of the phone
to understand implications and timing of activating the phone.
10. My carrier indicates that I will face early termination penalties to switch to my new
Samsung Galaxy GS 6, will Samsung pay those fees?
No, Samsung is merely providing the consumer an un-activated GS6. All considerations
around phone activation, data/text plans, etc are between the consumer and the carrier.
11. The retailer where I purchased my SUHD TV also sells Samsung GS 6
smartphones, can I just redeem in-store rather than going to
https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6?
No, all redemptions need to go through https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6 and
are subject to verification of eligibility and compliance with the Terms and Conditions.
12. What do I do if I get the error message “invalid code” when inputting serial
number at https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6?
Please make sure that you have not inverted any digits and try again. Please also make
sure that you follow the serial number format as prompted on the submission form.
13. What are the dates of this Offer?
This Offer will run from 7/19/15 – 8/1/15. Consumers will have until 9/1/15 at 11:59:59
PM ET to upload their valid purchase information at
https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6.
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14. What happens if I don’t submit my information by September 1, 2015?
Customers will not be able to submit their information after 9/1/15 and will no longer be
eligible for the Offer. A valid Offer Claim Form must be submitted by September 1, 2015
at 11:59:59 PM ET.
15. What happens if I can’t fully submit?
If you feel that you are unable to complete your submission due to an error, please
complete the assistance form on the Customer Support page.
16. What information do I need to submit? Do I need my TV?
Yes, you must have the serial number from your purchased TV as well as your receipt in
hand in order to fully complete the submission process. Once you have your TV serial
number and receipt, follow the prompts and complete all required forms on
https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6 to complete your submission. For additional
assistance, please contact Customer Support.

17. I bought a Samsung UHD TV, am I eligible for this Offer?
Only purchases of the following Samsung SUHD TVs model numbers are eligible:
JS9500, JS9100, JS9000, JS8500, JS850D, JS8600
18. I previously bought a Samsung SUHD TV before 7/19/15, can I still participate in
this Offer and get a free GS 6?
No, only SUHD TV purchased between 7/19/15 – 8/1/15 are eligible for this Offer.
19. I bought a SUHD TV in the window of the Offer but I already have a Samsung GS 6,
can I get a different item?
Only if you purchase the Samsung GS 6 EDGE. A consumer who buys a SUHD TV
will have the choice of receiving:
a. A FREE GS 6 32GB
b. A discounted GS 6 EDGE 32GB (they will be charged an additional $400).
A consumer must choose one or the other and cannot receive more than one device per
SUHD purchase. No other devices are eligible with this offer.
20. How do I activate my new Samsung Galaxy GS 6?
Please consult your carrier for instruction on how to activate your new device.
21. I lost my receipt to the SUHD TV purchase; can I still enter if I have the serial
number?
No, a valid receipt is mandatory for participation in this Offer.
22. Where do I find the serial number of my SUHD TV?
Please visit https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6 and follow the instructions on
the website on where to find the serial number are provided there.
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23. When can I expect my new Samsung GS 6 Smartphone to arrive?
Once we have validated that you have correctly submitted all required information, you
can expect to receive your new Samsung Galaxy GS6 smartphone within 10-12 weeks
of your submission validation. If you purchase a Samsung GS6 EDGE, your smartphone
should ship in approximately 10 business days after your purchase.
24. If I return the TV, do I need to return the phone?
Once you participate in the Offer and receive/purchase a smartphone, you cannot return
the TV. By participating in this Offer and taking possession of the GS 6, you are
agreeing to be charged the full value of the phone on the credit card you supplied at the
time of the TV purchase if you return the TV but keep the phone.
25. What is the value of the Samsung Galaxy GS 6 or GS6 edge?
The Samsung Galaxy GS 6 has a value of $679 + applicable surcharges and taxes. The
Samsung Galaxy S6 edge has a value of $779 + applicable surcharges and taxes.

26. Who are the participating retailers in this Offer?
Any retailer where a consumer can purchase a Samsung SUHD TV is technically a
participating retailer.
Best Buy/Magnolia is running a parallel promotion where a consumer who purchases a
eligible Samsung SUHD TV can get a free GS 6 EDGE with a 2-year activation or a
$300 GC when the consumer activates a GS6 EDGE 32GB on the EIP plan of their
choosing. Best Buy/Magnolia consumers who are participating in this promotion on
https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6 must provide an un-doctored receipt that
clearly indicates they did not receive either a phone or a gift card in-store when they
purchased the SUHD TV. Any consumer who received either a phone or gift card with
the SUHD TV purchase at Best Buy/Magnolia will not be eligible to participate in this
promotion on https://samsungpromotions.com/SUHDGS6. Only one GS6/GS6 edge
device is eligible per SUHD purchase.

